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Introduction
Tell anyone that you’re visiting Philadelphia, and you’ll likely be asked three questions:

1. Are you going to see Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell?

2. Is the Rocky Statue still at the top of the Art Museum steps?

3. Who had the better cheesesteak: Pat’s or Geno’s?

But only a local Philadelphian can give you the lowdown on historical landmarks (Pay for 

Independence Hall, check out the Liberty Bell through the window in the street.), Rocky (He’s 

at the bottom of the Art Museum Steps, and he’s an overrated visit)., and cheesesteaks (Both 

Pat’s and Geno’s are terrible. You want Jim’s on South.)

With that in mind, we at eCity Interactive put our heads together and came up with a list of go-

to places to visit during your upcoming Confab stay. 

Here’s what you’ll find in this guide: On pages 3-6, you’ll find recommended sandwich shops 

and restaurants for your lunch and dinner needs. On pages 7-9, you’ll find the perfect place for 

a beer, whiskey, and everything in between. And on page 10, we’ve shared our favorite places 

to satisfy your sweet tooth. Here’s what you won’t find in this guide: national landmarks, chain 

restaurants, and suggestions you’re just as likely to find on Trip Advisor. 

Welcome to Philadelphia,

Louis Miller,

Managing Director, Strategy

eCity Interactive

www.ecityinteractive.com

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
http://www.ecityinteractive.com
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Lunch and Dinner
Philadelphia is more than just cheesesteaks and pretzels. With more than 700 Zagat-

rated restaurants, an eclectic food truck scene, and our iconic Reading Terminal Market, 

Philadelphia has emerged as one of the country’s finest culinary destinations. 

Why you should visit:
Come hungry and leave stuffed! Philly’s original Jewish deli serves dishes piled higher 
than you thought was possible. Their pastrami and corned beef are house-made and 
amazing.

Insider tip:
Come with a group and split entrees so you can save room for the free cookies they 
give you after you finish your meal.

FAMOUS FOURTH STREET DELI
700 S 4th St
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Hours: 8am – 9pm

By: Louis Miller, 
Managing Director, Strategy. 

Why you should visit:
Because Philly’s best sandwich and its most famous sandwich aren’t the same. I love 
a good cheesesteak as much as the next person, but the roast pork sandwich with 
provolone cheese and broccoli rabe is the real deal. 

Insider tip:
You’re going to wait about 20 minutes for this sandwich. Do not be deterred. It’s worth 
the wait. 

TOMMY DINIC’S
Reading Terminal Market
1136 Arch St
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Hours: 9am – 6pm

By: Stephen App, 
Sr Inbound Marketing Manager

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
https://www.google.com/maps/place/700+S+4th+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19147/@39.9404829,-75.1518213,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c89edba2aaf7:0xdafac0e7e9fc9f44!8m2!3d39.9404829!4d-75.1496326
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Lunch and Dinner

Why you should visit:
Best. Falafel. In. The. City. Bright green deliciousness inside, crispy golden outside. 
Crammed into a delicious pita and then loaded up with cabbage, cucumber/tomato 
salad, hummus, and hot sauce.

Insider tip:
Walk up and tell ‘em you want a regular w/ spicy. They’re also cash only, so bring some 
bills!

MAMA’S VEGETARIAN
18 S 20th St
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Hours: 11am – 9pm

By: Matthew Edwards,
Sr Interactive Designer

Why you should visit:
A great brunch spot, Silk City is split into two sections, an old fashioned diner and bar 
on one side and a funky art-covered lounge on the other. They have a great, friendly 
staff and you can’t go wrong with anything on the menu.

Insider tip:
If you need help getting started with an order, I’m a huge fan of their pomegranate 
mimosa or fried chicken and waffles.

SILK CITY DINER & LOUNGE
435 Spring Garden St
Philadelphia, PA 19123

Hours: 10am – 2am

By: Kate Fitzpatrick, 
Project Manager

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
https://www.google.com/maps/place/18+S+20th+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19103/@39.9528709,-75.1763169,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c6371f6cf7e1:0x9eb0fae5f84e126a!8m2!3d39.9528668!4d-75.1741282
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/435+Spring+Garden+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19123/@39.9613371,-75.1482378,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c87c6335c6e7:0xd21dbe0ec361d483!8m2!3d39.961333!4d-75.1460491
https://www.google.com/maps/place/435+Spring+Garden+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19123/@39.9613371,-75.1482378,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c87c6335c6e7:0xd21dbe0ec361d483!8m2!3d39.961333!4d-75.1460491
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Lunch and Dinner

Why you should visit:
Las Bugambilias has delicious authentic Mexican food and margaritas, and they’re not 
as expensive as some of the other great Mexican restaurants around.

Insider tip:
My personal favorite item on the menu is the Mar y Tierra in Molcajete. Jumbo shrimp, 
filet mignon tips, grilled chicken, nopales (cactus leaves), grilled scallions, and queso 
panela, sizzling in a lava rockbowl with salsa molcajete of grilled tomatoes, chile arbo, 
onion and cilantro; rice, beans and guacamole on the side. 

LAS BUGAMBILIAS
148 South St
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Hours: 4pm – 10pm

By: Davis Kane, 
Project Manager

Why you should visit:
Located in Old City, the original Continental is known for its imaginative décor, 
delicious food, and extensive martini list. Serving an eclectic mix of global dishes 
including Teriyaki Chicken Skewers, Chicken Tika Masala, and Korean Fried Chicken, 
visiting the continental is like taking a trendy trip around the world.

Insider tip:
If you’re not sure what to order, the cheesesteak eggrolls are a no-brainer. A twist on 
a Philly classic, they’re a fan favorite (and for good reason).

THE CONTINENTAL 
RESTAURANT AND MARTINI BAR
138 Market St
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Hours: 11:30am – 10pm

By: Melissa Bischoff, 
Inbound Marketing Consultant

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
https://www.google.com/maps/place/148+South+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19147/@39.9410187,-75.1475493,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c8999b769c45:0xb93bf1fff115ad9f!8m2!3d39.9410146!4d-75.1453606
https://www.google.com/maps/place/148+South+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19147/@39.9410187,-75.1475493,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c8999b769c45:0xb93bf1fff115ad9f!8m2!3d39.9410146!4d-75.1453606
https://www.google.com/maps/place/138+Market+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9496827,-75.1457483,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c8859ab01b09:0x98e4a9dee12dc32a!8m2!3d39.9496786!4d-75.1435596
https://www.google.com/maps/place/138+Market+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9496827,-75.1457483,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c8859ab01b09:0x98e4a9dee12dc32a!8m2!3d39.9496786!4d-75.1435596
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Lunch and Dinner

Why you should visit:
I’m a foreigner, so I didn’t grow up with any family loyalties to a particular cheesesteak 
place in the city. That said, Jim’s is definitely the best. Jim’s is a big hit with tourists,  
but it’s one of the few spots in the city that’s also popular with locals.

Insider tip:
The Philly way to order is with cheese whiz and fried onions, but I prefer American 
cheese and hot peppers. 

JIM’S STEAKS
400 South St
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Hours: 10am – 1am

By: Kevin Renton, 
Director of Business Development

Why you should visit:
Han Dynasty is THE place to go if you’re looking for delicious, spicy, Szechuan food. 
Everything starts with their Dan Dan Noodles; they are a must order. Otherwise, I 
don’t have any particular recommendations. I’ve never had a bad entree here.   

Insider tip:
Take their spicy ratings, attached to each item on the menu, seriously. 

HAN DYNASTY
123 Chestnut St
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Hours: 11:30am – 10pm

By: Stephen App,
Sr Inbound Marketing Manager

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
https://www.google.com/maps/place/400+South+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19147/@39.9415153,-75.1514633,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c89eb0ff5999:0x56093d6c3e257db9!8m2!3d39.9415112!4d-75.1492746
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Drinks
After a day of small talk and hotel catered food, sometimes you just need a drink to close 

out the night. These eCity spots, all in Old City or its neighbor to the south, Queen Village, 

can do the trick. 

Why you should visit:
This is hands-down my favorite bar in the city. The woodwork is amazing and the 
cocktails are even better. High-class without being snooty. A revamped kitchen and 
dining room has also raised their dinner game considerably.

Insider tip:
Leave yourself in the bartenders’ hands. They’re pros and will be happy to create 
something better than whatever you were planning on ordering.

SOUTHWARK
701 S 4th St
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Hours: 5pm – 2am

By: Louis Miller, 
Managing Director, Strategy. 

Why you should visit:
Dark and cozy? Check. Dim sum + sushi? Check. Glorious selection of sake, shochu, 
and Japanese whiskey? Check! Over four years in the making, Royal Izakaya is finally 
open in Queen Village. It’s a tiny, moody little Japanese-style pub that you’d easily be 
forgiven for missing if you walked right past it, but once inside you won’t want to leave.

Insider tip:
Get the Chashu Buns and Karaage Chicken Wings and wash it all down with a ‘one 
cup’ of Ginjo “Kitaro Jungin”; a sake most commonly described as “crushable.” It’s also 
worth noting that there is no sign or name outside. Just look for the little red Japanese 
lantern.

ROYAL IZAKAYA
780-782 S 2nd St
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Hours: 5pm – 2am

By: Matthew Edwards, 
Sr Interactive Designer

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
https://www.google.com/maps/place/701+S+4th+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19147/@39.9404457,-75.1514287,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c89ed16c95e3:0xa4d36e14ac59c4f!8m2!3d39.9404416!4d-75.14924
https://www.google.com/maps/place/701+S+4th+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19147/@39.9404457,-75.1514287,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c89ed16c95e3:0xa4d36e14ac59c4f!8m2!3d39.9404416!4d-75.14924
782 S 2nd St Philadelphia, PA 19147
782 S 2nd St Philadelphia, PA 19147
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Drinks and Nightlife

Why you should visit:
A great bar for groups, Buffalo Billiards has 2 floors of flat screen TVs and arcade 
games. Grab a pool table or play some Shuffleboard with friends, it’s also a great spot 
for watching Sunday Football.

Insider tip:
The bar has some great local beers featured on tap and specials throughout the whole 
week.

BUFFALO BILLIARDS
118 Chestnut St
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Hours: 4pm – 2am

By: Kate Fitzpatrick, 
Project Manager

Why you should visit:
Eulogy has a wider variety of beer glasses than most bars have beer on tap. Their beer 
list looks more like an encyclopedia than a list. Whether you want an American IPA, an 
English Stout, a Belgian Wheat, or anything in between, they’ve got it. 

Insider tip:
Pair your brews with an order of mussels and a side of Belgian fries and their house 
sauce. 

EULOGY
136 Chestnut St
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Hours: 5pm – 2am

By: Stephen App,
Sr Inbound Marketing Manager

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
https://www.google.com/maps/place/118+Chestnut+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9479981,-75.1455167,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c88566e7b771:0xe1b3c82683e94591!8m2!3d39.947994!4d-75.143328
https://www.google.com/maps/place/118+Chestnut+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9479981,-75.1455167,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c88566e7b771:0xe1b3c82683e94591!8m2!3d39.947994!4d-75.143328
https://www.google.com/maps/place/136+Chestnut+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9482061,-75.1460061,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c8856ed1f729:0xcc2b2fc16a4719d3!8m2!3d39.948202!4d-75.1438174
https://www.google.com/maps/place/136+Chestnut+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9482061,-75.1460061,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c8856ed1f729:0xcc2b2fc16a4719d3!8m2!3d39.948202!4d-75.1438174
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Drinks and Nightlife

Why you should visit:
I’m biased, because I live around the corner, but I love that when I walk in, it’s a little 
bit like Cheers. Everybody knows my name. Even if they don’t know your name, New 
Wave is just an iconic American bar. 

Insider tip:
If you’re going to order something off the menu, the chicken quesadillas are my 
favorite. As for drinks, you can’t go wrong with any of their IPAs. 

NEW WAVE
784 S 3rd St
Philadelphia, PA 19147

Hours: 11am – 2am

By: Kevin Renton, 
Director of Business Development

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
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Dessert
Life is short. Eat dessert first. Even if you don’t consider dessert to be a main course, we’ve 

got you covered with everything you need to indulge in the City of Brotherly Love. 

Why you should visit:
Two words: Mount Vesuvius. Franklin Fountain has the look and feel of your classic 
old-school ice cream parlor. It serves homemade ice cream that you can eat indoors 
or take with you in Chinese-food-style containers. The Mt. Vesuvius sundae features 
chocolate or vanilla ice cream, chocolate brownie, hot fudge, malt powder, and 
whipped cream. Eat your heart out. 

Insider tip:
Hit the ATM on your way to ice cream heaven. Franklin Fountain is cash only.

FRANKLIN FOUNTAIN
116 Market St
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Hours: 12pm – 12am

By: Stephen App,
Sr Inbound Marketing Manager

Why you should visit:
As the first rolled ice cream shop in Philly, Sweet Charlie’s seemingly blew up 
overnight. The Thai inspired ice cream rolls are made to order right in front of you, 
and consist of flavors like fresh banana, pound cake, and acai berry. The best part? 
Unlimited toppings at no additional cost!

Insider tip:
Because of its popularity, the line at Sweet Charlie’s usually builds up throughout the 
day. Get there as early as you can to beat the crowd.

SWEET CHARLIE’S
711 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Hours: 1pm – 10pm

By: Melissa Bischoff, 
Inbound Marketing Consultant

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
https://www.google.com/maps/place/116+Market+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9494787,-75.1450858,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c88587ee0f39:0xcf6dcc4c4747fec3!8m2!3d39.9494746!4d-75.1428971
https://www.google.com/maps/place/116+Market+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9494787,-75.1450858,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c88587ee0f39:0xcf6dcc4c4747fec3!8m2!3d39.9494746!4d-75.1428971
https://www.google.com/maps/place/711+Walnut+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9480998,-75.1553098,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c882b5f9d86d:0xcf304ea12217d3da!8m2!3d39.9480957!4d-75.1531211
https://www.google.com/maps/place/711+Walnut+St,+Philadelphia,+PA+19106/@39.9480998,-75.1553098,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c6c882b5f9d86d:0xcf304ea12217d3da!8m2!3d39.9480957!4d-75.1531211
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We Know More than Just
the Best Places to Eat and 
Drink in Philadelphia.
Every digital challenge has a solution. We’ll help you find yours. 

eCity Interactive is an award-winning digital agency using proven digital methods to 
impact the things that matter most to you. Founded in 1999, we believe that building strong 
relationships between our clients and their audience leads to enduring success.

Our talented group of problem-solvers has the technical chops to make ideas happen and 
look at things from every perspective. We love coming to work every day to collaborate with 
our clients and work to achieve their desired results.

We’ve worked with the University of Pennsylvania, Rutgers University, Drexel University, Pace 
University, Walnut Hill College, and more.

If you have a digital project you’re looking to take on, let us know! 

Louis Miller,

Managing Director, Strategy

lmiller@ecityinteractive.com

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
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Are You Still Reading 
This Document?

Luckily, we’re content nerds too. And our newest project is examining the state of content in 
higher education. If that sounds like something you’d like to be a part of, complete our survey, 
available below, and we’ll email you the report when it’s completed. 

You Must Be a Serious Content Nerd.

COMPLETE THE SURVEY

https://twitter.com/ecityinteract
http://resources.ecityinteractive.com/ecity-interactive-state-of-higher-ed-content-survey

